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TO UTILIZE SOLAR HEAT AND RE
VOLUTIONIZE THE WORLD. 

A Hewr MoM*e Power DiMOTerccS by • 
WaalUactou tmnm&cs-Wood, Coal u d 
011 Ha Laager Needed Par Fnel—Tne Coat 
•T Cwokinc WToatd averago a Centa U«jr" 
A reorganisation of society as radi

cal as that which followed the prac
tical Introduction of steam as a mo
i r e power seems involved in Dr. Wii-
Mam Calver's apparatus for the coa-
version of the sun's rays into heat. 
This Washington inventor claims to 
have sol-red a problem upon which 
scientists have expended years of 
thought and toiL 

As 1R well known to every school-
toy; the source of all power is the 
keat and light of the sun. To collect 
ml* heat and make it serve mankind 
•7 night and by day; to make it do 
nan's drudgery at practically no cost; 
to make it hew his wood and draw 
l is water, run his railroads, furnish 
Ight and heat to c'ties, propel ves
sels across the ocean—In short, to sub
stitute it everywhere tor the present 
«se of coa.1 and wood and other Jfuels— 
has been the dream of De Coos, W 
Berschel and of Ericsson. Professor 
l«angley. of the Smithsonian Institu
tion. ' has written in powerful words 
<*Uing attention to the necessity for 

is almost inweffluoea to ahtft t**t; fH . 
woo have woarkftt on this QuenU-O* 
agreed that i f this could he aceom-

i pushed the problem woalo be soared-
An attempt has been made to do this 

• through concentrating the rays of tha 
i ana by means of a number of concave 
1 mirrors. This.has proven to he im
possible over any great extent of terri
tory and impracticable from a com
mercial standpoint Another e*peri-
ment of my own, in which I bad the 
sunlight from a number of mirrors 
thrown |nto the large end of a great 
funnel and concentrated at the small 
end, proved scarcely more successful. 
The building of great burning glasses 
was also out of the question. 

•'After this experiment 1 was forced 
to the conclusion that the true solu
tion of the situation must lie in the 
flat mirror. Working on this Idea I 
have constructed the form of reflector 
which you see before you. To this 
I have given the name of 'pan-hello-
motor.' which means 'universal sun 
power.' 

"This motor consists, as will be 
seen, of the simplest arrangement pos
sible Each of the small .flat mirrors 
is attached to a simple gearing device 
by which It can be moved at pleas
ure. Each or 1̂1 of these little sur
faces can be concentrated on a very 
small surface at any desired distance. 
In p metier they are «oacent?U£ed on 
the reservoir in the centre of the yard. 
Each glass reflects from twelve to fif
teen degrees of heat from the sun," 

"How about the point of concen
tration when the sua moves around?" 
was asked. 

"That is simple enough," said Dr. 
Oalvar. "The frame moves, too. It is 
glared and adjusted in such a simple 
manner that it can be moved along the| 
circular track by even the most ig-' 
norant of attendants. One man could 
keep a great number of these machines 
focussed on a single point All that! 

Professor Calver Producing Light 

Mich an invention. He has declared 
that the human race must depend in 
the future upon the sun for heat and 
power. It is a method for the utili
sation of this heat of the sun in a 
•radical way that Dr. William Calver 
claims to have discovered. In sub
stantiation of his claim, he attains re
sults which would seemingly convince 
Abe must sceptical. 

I called on Dr. Calver at his home, 
la Wabhington. The Doctor is a man 
past middle age. His hair and heard 
*ro streaked plentifully with gray. 
Physically he Is of medium stature, 
but his frame is almost massive In Its 
proportions. In manner the Doctor is 
griilal, kindly and gentle. He seems 
thoroughly wrapped up In the work 
that he has accomplished and the 
work that ho has In view. 

"I believe, in fact, I know," said 
he, in answer to a question, "that I 
have solvi-d the problem of the direct 
conversion of the eun's rays into a 
heat which can be utilised on a far 
cheaper commercial basis than coal. I 
have also devised a method for the 
storage of this heat, so that it can be 
«sed at any desired time and place. 
I feel that beyond a doubt I have set
tled forever the question of the actual 
commercial harnessing of the direct 
rays of the sun and of their adaptation 
to the needs of man. 

"There Is no limit to the intensity of 
the heat which I can generate. With 
the concentrated rays of the sun col
lected against a mountain side I could 
melt the rocks and cause the earth to 
hum like a living volcano. 1 can pro
duce in one spot a heat vaster and 
more fierce than that on the face of 
the sun itself and a greater heat than 
«ny now attainable through the com
bustion of known substances or 
through the agency of the electric arc. 
which now furnishes the fiercest heat 
known to man. 

"The cost of this heat for commer
cial purposes would be a tithe of the 
cost of digging and raising coal and 
cutting down timber. With heat thus 
generated I shall be able to smelt eas
ily the hardest and most rebellious of 
the ores. With it I shall make a 
quality of glass which cannot exist at 
present With it an innocuous gas can 
fee made at a far less cost than that 
of our present coal gas. 

"I conceived the principles on which 
my invention is based In three days. 
I was a young man then. It Is now 
thirty years that I have been laboring 
on i t You must come to my labora
tory and let me show you my appa
ratus." 

The sight which met my gaze as I 
entered the laboratory was both novel 
and interesting. At the centre of the 
enclosure stood a small, round house, 
about twelve feet In diameter, roughly 
constructed and resembling In general 
appearance a rude upright water tank. 
This tank seemed to form the centre 
• f a system of circular wooden tracks. 
On these tracks wet© located a num
ber of mirror frames. There were hi 
all-some seven or eight of these. One 
was in front of the ta$k, two were at 
the left and three were at the right. 
Back of the tank was a frame whose 
exposed surfaces would seem to equal 
the combined surfaces of all the oth
er mirrors. ' j 

The construction of the mirrors with 
which these frames were fitted was 
very novel. In the big frame, for ex
ample, to which Dr. Calver led the 
way, instead of a single solid mirror or 
reflector, which might naturally have 
been expected, there were many small 
mirrors set in a series of rows one 
above another. These mirrors (which 
were only four by six inches each) ex
posed a perfectly flat surface to the 
sun. The method of arrangement of 
the rows in the frame was slightly 
convex. It was found by a simple 
count that there were twenty-seven 
rows of thirty mirrors each in the en
tire frame, or klO mirrors in all. 

"It will he ^tmderstood,*' said Dr. 
Calver, by way of explanation, "that 
the great question which confronted 
any one working In my field was the 
arrangement of the reflectors of tha 
suns rays so that any number of 
them could be concentrated on tbe 
same point at the same time and kept 
there throacBOttt the entire day. I t 
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METHODS OF SNAKES IN A OUEfc TO 
©EATH. 

Though the lt»ttlM*«k» l*C»U«d til* Kin* 
of tbe Wood*. « • Mm mm K»«ny of Uto 
Own Kind Which la DaiMg*r*u* to Shut**' 
A IteKertpUMtke* **lla*tt«. 

is required Is the occasional adjust
ment of some.jpulleys. 

"Now, as to the exact value of the 
frame before us, I have estimated 
that each mirror, four by six inches, 
reflects a heat equal in the course of a 
year to that generated by the combus
tion of & hundred pounds of the best 
anthracite coal. Therefore the frame 
before us Is about equal each year, in 
heat giving power, to forty tons of tbe 
best coal. This Is more than the ac
tual cost at which the frame could be 
constructed. It must be remembered 
that this frame Is only an experimen
tal one. having a reflecting surface of 
only about one hundred and thirty 
feet. Upon this model structure Im
mensely broader and taller can be 
fashion*d When I explained the 
working of this reflector to Professor 
Alexander Mellvllle Hell some time 
since he exclaimed' 'Why, by an ap
plication of this principle you can col
lect acres and acres of sunlight In a 
single spot' ThlB, as a matter of fact, 
can hn done." 

Rut how about the cloudy and 
ra'nv dnys''" I naked. 

"From the 1.600 mirrors in the lab
oratory hero I have generated on tbe 
coldest davs sufficient beat to weld 
copper and Russian iron. 1 have burn
ed a brick half way through in less 
than an hour. I have concentrated the 
combined heat from tho mirrors on an 
iinburned brick and have burned It so 
hard that it scratched steel." 

Dr Calver described a number of 
experlmontB which 3emonstrnted the 
pffic-acy of his methods and the terrific 
amount of heat—nearly 10.000 dt> 
gr<»<*s--which h«> can concentrate orf a 
single spot Some of the simpler Qi 
tbfs» experiments he performed. 

The rays from a couple of tbe small-
er hello-motors were coi.rcti'mtPd on 
a corner of tho reservclr. Some ona 
walked near and held a hanU^erchi -J 
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A Scene tn the Laboratory. 

for a moment at the point of concen
tration. A dazzling brilliant white 
light was reflected, causing every spec
tator to close his eyes. 

Dr. Carver picked up a stick from 
the frozen soil. He mounted the res
ervoir and focussed the heat of the 
mirrors upon a portion of the frozen 
wood. In a moment it cracked, smok
ed and burst into a fierce flame. 

Sixteen feet in front of a small hello-
motor, whose reflecting surface was 
but ten square feet, he placed a tin 
boiler, full of Water. A few minutes 
later the water was boiling merrily. 
"Why, that Jlttle trick could cook a 
dinner for a whole family in summer 
time.' remarked a member of the 
party. 

"And the cost of cooking for- the 
whole year would average about a cent 
a day," said the Doctor. "I had fow 
better friends than the late Senator 
Leland Stanford, who knew my inven
tion well and sympathized with roy 
purposes and ends. Conversing with 
mo one day he said of my hello-motor: 
*If perfected it will do more for hu
manity than al l we have at present. 

Ittrth-iMMzte of tbe Lobster. 
"Did you ever see the name a lob

ster Is born with?" asked a fish-deal
er the other day. "It is marked on his 
body. No? Well, I'll show you one." 

The dealer took a live lobster out of 
a heap on the marble slab. 

"Its name is Joe," the dealer said, 
after he had inspected one of its legs. 
"Now. ean you find It?" 

The customer took the lobster gin
gerly by tbe back of the neck, where it 
could not reach" his band with its nip* 
pers. Turning it on its back so that 
the brown legs at its side flopped back
ward, a smooth streak half an inch 
long and nearly as wide was seen on 
the %iside of the thigh. In this 

If the rattlesnake Is Justly called ths 
ki K of America's woods and rocks, 
><:-• his crown ie not hold, without 
ttfu>ge>r. since &m i s .banted dtiigeatty 
and ^ucee&sfrally. . HU« fangs are, in
deed, deadly. a«d Che wears « fine s*«c 
of armor, but floe deer and the wild 
bog never tali •»> rttack him, »ad he 
'bas an emeuny of Ma own kind st l i 
more dasgoroua to bom. 

Snakes may be divided into ftdiree 
classes. These wtbJcb. are venemous, 
«j-e constrictors wnd «tiose wa ch are 
lorft-her. Unless tti« second of these 
are wonderful tor tfei.' s.za, they .-fl
our© little of our attention, and yet 
t&ey are generally beautiful la coiurcs, 
moat graceful in action, and often 
among our best friends. 

lu Florida we h&ve two oonstriotors 
esr-eesa-lly uo&toeable'—the plaok racer. 

-wfceS-- «^ow?^feM«fe'^8S*a^)f^%l»9j««>s 
feet i»od makes a buaJn ss of warring 
iv. i&ts and othe. sma.l deer the farm
er t.a-«s; and the king snake, wiuea 
mission seems to be tbe estorminur 
tk n of the rattler. 

Co. day I was returning from a day's 
frwvt. at peace with tbe world and 
ni.-j.elf. wh«a I heard a squirrel scold-
1' g at if he >vera a wad poiit ciai tbe> 
n;g.»» b?..ore election. The noise h» 
sn je was so loud and .naia^nt uiat 
1 turned out of my way u» see what 
cou.d be the matter. 

1 found the little fellow on the trunk 
j of a p-ne about ten feet from the 
< gexmnd. jumping about as if in coa 

vulsdons. He'would fiouTis'a his laui 
wildly, scold' <n aager, thre (ten an as
sault, run back a little way up too 
trunk, and re:unn *nd scold again. 

I looked carefully and saw t:Uat his 
anger was directed at a ratLesutuce 
tha.: lay colled at the foot of the tree. 
Tl« strike was oom»praaed mto a bah. 
frum t'he middle ot which its ra.tlo 
stmmlr-d contnuic&y; Its blazing .It. la 
e.,-.. were t.xei .,unchangingly upon 
tho e of tlhe sq'i'.rr I. 

The buzz puzz da-oned on the sum
mer air with a sleepy effect butt the 
squirrel scolded <n nn ever ascending 
key But fur the bint of t'l'e squirrel* 
eyes I could not have located tbe rtt-
tler His color and bU vangated 
markings off M-ed but little contrast to 
his mirtowi' &gs. HriU monotone ot 
no :e was ' ncloflnlbe. and to slgtot as 
we a;- tn sound, be seemed only a blur 
on uhe background of .dark sand on 
wflich he lay. 

Was (he equlrre: only curious to 
satisfy himself as to the character ot 
t-r.aa strange object, or was he hypto-
tized? I have often atn-used myself by 
exo ting the violent car oslty of the 
IHtlc animal, but aever tidd a waving 
or Jumping object awaken such intense 
ami painful emotion a* the rattler al
ways demands. 

1 kn?w w.hait must follow soon; that 
bbie squirrel's ories would grow weak, 
bnvt be would grow dizzy, and Anally 
tumble from the tree, hang a moment 
by one claw, and then drop tnito the 
jaws of the living death bhat lay it) 
wait I had raised va rifle to save 
t = e lit tie fellow, wft#n3"-ih.> tragedy was 
Interrupted from another quarter. 

Swift at :'ght, a Dorm raced on the 
stag° It was clothed in a gleaming 
pon: of beautiful whdte and black spotu 
1 shifted and shone like a nsctn-e 
of precious stones, an*d I knew the 
k ng snake claimed a victim. 

Ti e newcomer was smaller tthan tbe 
rpMU.r jts ground color was a g^een-
fe>ih gray, and the spot» scln/Uliated to 
the siunuigM whdeh sifted down upon 
to'-p scene from tlhe tangled brancnes 
overteud. 

At tbe first rustle of its approach the 
rattler lost all inte~e?'t in tzm squirrel, 
wMo'i ran back Into ."he tree. 

Th" king snakehieid hisbcftl lugih and 
ra e l round the rattler ta a wide cir
cle while th? rafttl r v e>J to eH»it a^ ay. 
Th k ng darted forward as if to at-
ta * and tb••• rattler threw himself ,:nto 
a coil. The king wias again away and 
taolng around, with a swiftness the 
roib If.r seemed unable to follow with 
his eye. The rattler was cowed afc 
ready; his crest was lowered, his buzz 
buzz was jerky and uneven, and al
though he presented a. very different 
appearance from Uhe self-confident 
arbiter of Uhe woods which he had 
seemed wihen I first saw Mm, I could 
thtrak of nobbing but some human bully 
surprised In the act of torturing bis 
heipless victim, *nd suddenly com
pelled to face an adversary worthy ot 
hie strengitb. The king snake eeeaaed 
to enjoy the situaition as a oad does 
b«r cruel dallying with a mouse. 

Round and round went the King 
snake, and the rattler followed the 
movement till its neck was twisted. 
Whenever It attempted to turn the 
k ng, weald spalaf forward, and rt Was 
evidteat that fihe first failure of ' rbg 
rattler 'In swiftness woaild be the *%» 
nal for muscle to clinch with venom. 

The king would tace from left to 
rigbtt and thea • rev«tse, and If the rat
tler failed to follow thai weald he the 
etoid of him. TShtte. %st&pehed, amdi % saw* 
the k ng in the air, hut could not catch 
the strike so inatawtaneous was it, • 

There was a coaftt&krai of flying pine 
needles in a cloud of white duet, and 
I saw tflHtt two Jneies of the king'* 
eo-Ji was about tjjte throat of the rat
tler. Over a.wsi over they went, the 
king's bead above that of his enemy, 
prd a eurve ot his body acting as a , 
buffer to keep up fine motion which en- j 
ahld him to take another turn and * 
still another. * 

And so the struggle con/tinaed, $JJ 
the r-ttler c«n|14 n,trt writhe 

1^-WoecfetMirinfa^ 

"to many 6et^^8^ott«teiFoTe4HBJ^1 
«f *l» Swain & i i ^ ^ ^ : « j M ! a ^ i 
w*& aay Traffic for fMJ# itt#tWil;W|y|%4 

*M** to qtteaehhfet mm, Ify M&J. 
ewer. He i s an gxw»i©fteed hunier -mi^ 
woodemaaat, h« mm -»«* &mt& *rSak' 
* « * r frota th« jstagiwwt fools Is *M«t'-
to keep Ht* to m 1»«f * • • - " ' • • ; • *i 

Qsseer as It isay stam, an expsrlenc«l 
mm can feuat for days through eiuejlt 
dry tracts and y*t experience no ifceon. 
K«oiteace on acoount of' «he Jac -kof- -wai
ter. Nature h*s provWed a njenai, 
which is mly knowo to the t»Jt*iti«t* K A. 

m^'^m^ni^i 

cttfe 

freeing *rlnk «atd water to> eoojc mitJr + 
«t way nMjsaewt. * ' '. -, :. f w 4 

A ,eotte»wood. 4re« «r * * a $ * tf' ™P&&&£mj&Bf&&&$&*k 1* t*e weii v«icjh the war .-ifcWiawwi ^B^Wm^kfu^^t^ll^ 
taps. He examine* each trMnirrfll ha '*** r" l»2s!LJ^ST2J^<L_ »•» , 

yftic 
taps. He examine* each tree WSM h* 
finds oae that h*» wiwt a, ifCofemRR f 
cans »"veiar u i* sfespiy ;«n mm-l ij^^l^ 
uated protubexiwce. By homing Mm I6!»«& 
thie "veto" a Mream^of, dear. w^ef j * s ^ * 

rt is not sen. but clear.' »iA%iî M win flow ttut, f t Is not sap, but eiear, l n S - k ^ l i ' t e , 1 1 ! ^ ^ 
pure mtm, l ^ e hantemin wy Hist ^ * ^ wtft W ^ b l ^ 
the. water to better than the average ' * "*!!# Sf: 

^«%*'h i^^art^ i t t i¥y i B w«l l t^ 

1 ̂ ^ f M S I * ? 

n-
^^M:»:.^ t 

is no iweetlek ahoat H. bat It 

Tftottww 

supply of water can be consalacft ill a 
tree 4s not so surprising. The foot of 
its flowing is tile wohderfial teeaiR^ 
showing tbat i t imiet'he under press
ure, or, i a ot&er word* that there J* 
more at tho source of th* supply^ 
When it ia ooaeidered that the tree* 
furnish the water i a the dry season, 
tahd that the ground is literally ba«ed, 
it Is the ns»r» remarkable, efcpectstljf 
when the reobs of the trees dovi»t.e»? 
tend to sjny «reat dep^h into tt» 
ground. 

Ow!ngtoitlwf»^tnmtwa*erej^beoiB>. „,VHW» ^ v ^ _ 
taloed by tipping oottonweod «ua %rt" TlckcyD^cc,, u 
low trees, very peculiartestimpnXi-Wl*.&'r" 
receatty heard ia a «^ss to *b,&F«d#p«i **"*' 
eour4 hwe- About tweaty yeaaw t|ov 
court hore. About twenty yearf **0, 
at »v certain point on the' Misatasippt 
River, oae ot the island* which w«a 

.formed by the channel forkinr and 
{eurroundi&s- a large tract of land wo* 
deeerted hy fche> stream onf the Tehn^ 
see side. Teara afterward tW« Wn4 
was claimed by the man who owned, 
property in Tennessee ad joining the 
former l&land. Hie cla, m wae that the 
island had been washed away, and tha* 
the present load was formed hy aejore* 
tlon. 

The former owner, to prove tint .tat 
laud h«d not been washed away*;iainre$ 
off the top of awcoMonwo^«tturip.;|h8i 
was on the telaad and showed that It 
contained flfuy^six circles, or rin^3< bt-
glnning a t the heart. His statement 
was KMII «. ring wa farmel in tla tree 
every year* hence the tree Wat a sab.* 
ling fifty-five years afo, and wna 6o»^ 
eeuueni'ly growing there thif^r**!^ 
years bofore the ,^lan4'.hecitrne a-%i$ 
of Tenno&seji. . » • • - . , . ? 

In order to" prove ttoat"^-tlfijr-inif* 
formed every year he teittfled th«it; 
while huatlng, about twenty mile*, 
from that jilace in 1865, he %m tai?i>eit 
a cottonwood brae for water, ftni'JHfA 
put a plug In the hole atter$w&' id 
keep the water from. wa*tW&* Wtt 
theory, was tbait the fjrefr la it« g«»wt^v 
would have eovered up the pitig aU4 
that tblio number of rlngi Irom tlift 
plug to the bark of the trie would: he. 
in 1899. thirty-four. «jho%tefc< 4hai a 
r ng hod been formeid for every one, of 
the thirty-tour years It had b%* Im
bedded la tmc wood. 

The ire* wae found and *awed up. 
The plug was discovered, and wa* dis 
tant fixnn the outside of the tree «x-
eotly tbirty-toar-rings, 

Although euch teatimony would not 
be doubted by & woodsman, it wa* not 
received as ovldeaca hy the court. '<> 

j5^a|b«ttfaa«Ai t l̂V l̂iV^ Vm* * M>— 

^m^^m ^ r *** ** 
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Undo Bsm'i Woiid.irfal VlKhtlng Shim 
The most foran-'rkble fighting irtllp in 

l ie world «» Unele Stwn'a new wfjwba 
wonder, the Kearearge, 

The. Keaxs«rge is not only the mortfc 
powerful battle-ariip to the world; in, 
many rospecta she |s unique. She it 
388 feet long, w<hich eclipfce« the height 
of all but * few offtce budidinga £t«r 
extreme heam is 12 feet 2 incheat free
board forward. 14 feet 3 ihchet: fratt 
hoard aft, 12 feet 4 inches, and mean 
draught, 23 feet 6 itichee. ' ' 

To a naval efifiUifrer these and other 
meastwemeiitfl mean that the new tmat 
1»' a '4*P*cenK«1(tofll60tftoh»,» hlch 
ia seven times ae'great as that o^ the 
original Kearearge, >io meaaory| of 
whose bra«e vietory the present snip 
has bees named. The old ship's noi'se-
power, moreover, was less than a 
twelffh of that &! thirnew Kefctaarge. 

But with alMber Deaaty, *t*bfl.itjr ah* 
force, the most interesting feature of 
Che new battle-ahlp coneists in hef twd 
heavy gun̂  ttn̂ feit8',"T(m«r placed *FnV#-
the other *icftr IMfc operated by th* 
wai maeh3fl«rf" In the tower turret 
are two is-lncte? irons, while i% t h t 
amalfer tn*r«fir/i(BW'two. 8-iaoii rifle*, 
fetperts Ba^«Hbdtt-«o »1iiP tttot •«»-• 
floated co#d ti&sfanA a ^ a t u i t jlf* 
rected fre» 1t«^tiwtttit«t»worlBilip, 

Balpeon; l | i « l%r^ t t cab i l i tOfg«*-
heea liotly i i a l t # - h y othe«-ofac«fti^ 
Its e«aet'*iaue%»ih pe dete«n|a.e4 wpf 
by expertiseii,.'..yV' f * 
. .SttcfctrIa^%f'*Jie»:oatearge*«Ji»tft 

already bfo-Wtiti'- nave nhoWn #M 
she" can n*iSap# make more thatf tft* 
elxteeai Baote m (hear guar&nvte|d t>*, 
herbnildest| 

n*5«JBaaWBp-
ntinviiit, Cuba. Oiaaii J a * 
•tationa t - „-~._ 

rrv^^i(«at^ 
and Tl«k*t AtM>K . * . „ '» _ 

an-d he was heiaHtsft viae wraps a %*8». :m$M you s&iBki 
When h* lay sail t-he king' snake.5M -a worbW^'* 

Vtdwtfi "to Itemeiubets, { 
NeTer tasMt that women art? maiit 

•4}| boya; mm %vyo« are a WK'mt*rt 
gM yum wMi,^4^ worthier lUdByn, 

'"' >rfaia??boyy6a,wU| 
^ and the bsse *5fW>« 

•mmmmm! 

t * • • * * Si 

"WHjifl^it^icj; 
UHPAWLULtOMIBHT«ERVICE. tl^lMUUNaV 

"$M or mvtVAW* 
^ ^CITY or- em*?' 

Vpfb. together being Wifcliwat Joobt, la MI 
ie»j)Octft,the t̂tiWt*tui U*t**t,$h*t arc run 
• W ^ &*$?,**.?* ti(M» WWaHW .puWIO la 
the United Wtm> 

> ! P*ll.V«fCUUlNM«.f«t)Wŷ  i 
Leavevlev«!..aJeRAt Arr ive^*TA.*, ' 

iatjav««r«i£i^ipL.«;ri/ .,_.. 
,<tentt«eMoftftiOT<d# a* dftVa6ad\wftt ' fefe 

ity.,ot 
orjU.\_.. 

Mrs*® 

•§fFi?Ji*ip<: 

CMfC^Ma r̂"** * * W | W a • - -

„ VA* ptippS* Prteca raatw' II W,V 'It 
— :Ogj 

ilTw 

£** iJki 

SFMD OWE DOLLAR ĝ T 
Mi 

^ V ' r ^ ^ J W ^ 
began to u«co*i bimaelf slowly, as?d at ..'.'cited, mm. ••ta&teMtft*n. • oaee^fi^ 
ev*ry mobl'on o | Ws fmvay the .CO*--- " " ' -" ^ * " ^-"i" 
stiiotor's fbl% ijohlgeaoted and crushed : 
with ktHlng eiffeet. Even wiheoi there . 
was only a quiver of the tail, t&*. 
kirg still tr^piiad ttie throat It waa. 
pladn he >h&d'a .w&olesome respect fer . 

r>i •%i 

8treak,llfe© a mosaic, were short lines, tfce fangs, <ttet Were still terrible. , . 
as though some one had printed on it As a last pree»Btli» the king apptlt*, 
with indelMe hrowa Ink in backhand his nostrils: fleifoafctiy to those of. tha," 
the characters. J O B . Mfttfer^Mal iep«rte4^ .that several Ham I 

"Some lotstera are named Jim/' tke as if to felMfttt^ faintest IVMU\ I 
dealer said, "some Jack, others Johni Sauisfled at last, fc rsejeased ite eneaay,! 
irtL w000* " ^ ^ maAe OTlt t l 1 0 o a a ^ > b u t ^ ^ watcfaej ready to retum« i t t i 

S^w- "&, 1.. « # ' t ha t ' l l SjaQdfa 

tmoeA »y <*wwi, «hat *mr^n*m 
%%mi in mtaSift£&f&&* t? r .apwy^mm^i. 
•imm way -add^yottr owo **lMm%L f 
-liat a lite of *j«8foincss. so^)m^^_K 
neas is wwrtfc. jpaaMHP Wm«s9 »|0#. 
life^f tieakTO^^. . . ' . ;..„, 

IJJpTf. 

Julia, tmW at 4J*» i l j n of life. 

-..'v>..': - . \>3dEl|irttWa*.'. . , 
-•• -3ao*-i heaiarittiott a le t *fc*. 
"on- Wall st3i»et??*%fle y«a w«f#.4i, 

drunk, bnt.thtvj 

..(̂ fc'CVif i^. /-,;, i-isSr •''^''i'^SS^^i-- .'V"'.V-^ti^'Vf.-¥ ;-.' •"•.• 

. fix** 

8 AN AMESH 
*n..r Is Xmntn, b p, I 

H**rr nUn pttit i M f t ( / 
. J W J •• •*« Cui « k f r » IdbK KMMP> ;M* tnMt miUmrm*, nUmtt akm ^ . . . . . 

^im^Ajs^jLa 
•^-f-^T™ - ' . . . , 

bM 

W'^mm'^ vf?««iii»»ii^ Jaiw^feSwJN, «*i»". 

ni.-j.elf

